What specific planning, remodeling, health/life safety and special projects is the District considering to undertake over the next few years? Projects will be a combination of maintenance and capital spending that include: track replacement, outside drainage, tile flooring, replace air handling units, update temperature controls.

How is the District planning to fund these projects? Operating Funds

When was the last 10 Year Health/Life Safety Survey completed? And, if you are still addressing items from that or a Health/Life Safety Amendment, will you make that available for our review? 2012, yes it will be shared with firm.

What are the biggest challenges the District is currently facing from a facilities and/or changing curriculum standpoint (ex. aging infrastructure, water infiltration, mold/indoor air quality, safety and security, gender neutral toilet rooms/changing facilities, career technical education)? – aging and outdated facilities with limited funding resources

What prompted the District to seek a new architectural firm? And, could the outcome of this RFQ process result in the District making no change and continuing to use its current architect? – looking for a firm with a strong background and creative approach. It is possible we could remain with our existing firm.

Will the district allow prospective firms to tour the building? We are not offering tours during this process